*Dear Editor,*

Throughout history, pain theories have been supposed by biomedicine, especially regarding its diagnosis and treatment aspects. Therefore, the feeling of pain is not only personal experience and is affected by social background; therefore, it involves extensive systems of signals.

The challenges in emotional and sentimental dimensions of pain originate from scientific medicine (i.e., the dominant theory is also referred to as the specificity theory); however, this theory has accepted some alterations by emerging physiology. Then, Von Frey suggested the theory of cutaneous senses (i.e., Muller's concept: the common sensation of combined four major skin receptors leading to a proper sensation), 50 years after the specificity theory. The pain pathway was composed of spinothalamic tracts and thalamus with an inhibitory effect of cortex. Pain is referred to as a series of unique experiences with various reasons and qualities. Despite the gate control theory, the biological aspect overcomes the social aspect. Vrancken provided a more extensive definition of pain and found five approaches: The somatico-technical, dualistic body-oriented, behaviorist, phenomenological, and consciousness approaches.

The Westem model combined physical, emotional, and existential aspects of the human body. On the other hand, Kotarba felt confused about the basic origins of chronic pain. Freund demonstrated and argued with Durkhemian about the sociological approach to emotions. Lynch provided a piece of evidence about the correlation between cardiovascular disease and emotionally life-threatening occurrences. Helman supposed a distinction between private and public pain.

According to Turner, the consideration of the emotional aspect of pain could lead to effective, emotional, and social responses to pain. On the contrary, the theory of embodiment is based on the sociology view of health and illness.

Based on the medicalized phenomenon, pain is an objective experience. Therefore, the sociological conceptualization of the chronic disease needs understanding the social meaning (i.e., body acceptance). It seems that neglecting the "living body" by medical sociologists is associated with a global weak concentration on normal daily experiences of the body. The real importance of social fundamentals of human experiences about the disease and various negative social pressures in such conditions define the language for the expression of conditions and self-serving methods ([@A99229REF1]).

However, sociological stories about chronic diseases neither could deny the body's existence nor were considered as a clear truth. The social aspect originates from social meanings, such as the child's appearance and behavior, and the reduced ability of the infant to induce effective responses in these conditions. The crisis and negotiation models were developed by Gerhardt. In the negotiation model, some diseases, such as colitis and emphysema, are not referred to as particular unusual events and do not cause remarkable effects on interactions. These conditions have caused some problems and resulted in some social responses in patients. The bridge between biological and social facts is an outcome of these interactions ([@A99229REF2]).

The administration of painkillers is an essential approach to inhibit the self-management of pain. Cicely stated that "much of our total pain experience is composed of our mental reaction\..."\'. This shows the integrity of body and personality ([@A99229REF3]).

Professional sport and pain have made a special space for interrelations between sports medicines, body, and culture, which has resulted in historical alterations in sports medicine. Anthropology is the main bases of ethnography. In this method, we could record pain in a sports context. However, the basic source of pain has generally been forgotten ([@A99229REF4]).

If acute pain is developed into chronic pain, therefore, it will be an individualized or semi-individualized experience. The athletes may respond to pain by thought suppression, depression, and suicidal thoughts. In high-level competitive sports, athletes try to ignore pain ([@A99229REF5]).

The social epidemiology shows an imbalanced distribution of health, illness, and disability among various social groups. The social support and socio-cultural level can result in several types of pain. It means the status of athletes might define their pain experiences. Gender is one of the important contributing factors affecting the type of pain (i.e., females are more likely to seek health services for pain relief).

According to melody Fairchild, coaches are the founder of pain relief and reduce the intensity of injuries ([@A99229REF6]).

Chronic non-cancer pain (CNCP) has become a serious public health issue affecting more than 70 million people globally ([@A99229REF7]).

CNCP is a serious public health issue, which is caused by the lack of awareness about chronic pain management among the general population.

Key informants from Karachi and Kuwait also mentioned, "lack of awareness about chronic pain management among the general population". And "society is immature for pain specialty" ([@A99229REF8]).
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